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Homecoming 1997 
Jon S. Goudreau - Alumni Correspondent 
B rothers. A few days ago I received the spring 97 issue of The Lamp. 
Need I say, outstanding as usual. 
On page eight I found Jack Kelly's (cDA 130) 
"A Personal Note." As I read, a flood of 
memories carne back to me. 
I was lucky enough to attend Eastern and be 
an active while Jack was there. His shrill 
voice and always-upbeat attitude was a part 
of my college experience. To say the least, 
Jack is an unforgettable character. 
While at Eastern, Jack was not your typical 
"frat rat." Jack seemed to conduct himself 
more like a junior executive than a guy 
trying to get 120 hours under his belt. This 
is one aspect of Jack that helped keep Phi-
Alpha Zeta on track changing our post-
larval-stage when our frat house 
could have gone either way. 
Jack was an active that the others 
used as glue. I don 't think a lot of 
guys realized this at the time, how-
ever. Whenever a committee 
needed a chairman (usually what 
nobody would think of taking) Jack 
would be there. When some 
brother would say, "I'll take care of 
this", and it never got done, Jack 
would be right their to bail him out. 
When Jack did do a job, it was also 
done to perfection. 
Courage is not a word I like to use 
lightly. However, it fits Jack Kelly 
to a tee. Jack never changed to fit 
a click or never turned his back on 
a brother in need. Jack has a quiet 
courage only a few really see. 
A few years back I noticed the absence of 
Jack at homecoming, Ritual etc. I chalked it 
up to bigger and better things taking up 
Jacks time. Then I heard rumors, as one 
will, and really did not know what to believe. 
Well now I know. I was shocked and sad-
dened as I read the article: however, by the 
time I finished I felt inspired. It was Jack! 
Him, showing his quiet courage. his "go get 
'ern" attitude and his constant striving to 
better himself and others. He could quit, like 
many of us would. but that ' s not what Jack 
Kelly does! 
When we all look at that lamp, that light. 
think of Jack Kelly. He represents what the 
light represents. I am proud to know Jack 
Kelly, I am proud to call him brother. but I 
am proudest to call him friend. ~ 
Ins ide 
p.: ·L,.I:i:r·~:t:·i:A.n~ 
.,:" ,,::Q ... : .. :~." .. . :V= .. ~ ~:~ 
Committee 
Good N ews! You can help 
I remember one fall after I had 
graduated and was only an alumnus 
for a year or two. At a meeting of 
the Alumni Housing Corporation, 
alcohol was banned in the old house 
at 1532 4th Street. This caused 
quite an uproar with alumni and 
actives alike. Can you guess who 
stayed until the chapter meeting 
Sunday night to drop the bomb and 
take the flak? It was of course, Jack 
Kelly. 
make this N ews letter! You can be a member of 
the Pub lications Committee. See Page 5 for the 
comp lete scoop. 
Kevin T. Piket - President 
a f you 're not riding the change .. . you ' ll find 
neath it." This quote .. 
at the store called Successories . 
word Change. As one can see I llttOiigl1lOl 
this newsletter there are 1l1(]"'X:'::""~ :"~P5~ 
have taken place with the 
Alpha Zeta. 
brothers that the operations of this board will 
be kept up. One way to do this is to get 
many of our alumni brothers involved. That 
is why we have nine officers and many 
committees to serve on. We already have 
many positive responses and many alumni 
brothers stepping forward to help out. 
For the first time in 
new Alumni Board. 
\ One of our ideas is to create a networking 
i. system for both the alumni and undergradu-
'.·........ ate members. With this, we ' re asking for 
After being seH~cte:<1 
sat down 
ties this 
looking at 
board one thing is for sure, the leadel~~J:ijlp 
outstanding. There are a lot of ne'¥Jq~1:S 
that will be seen in the upcoming 
Before I go on, let me introduce 
those who don ' t know me. I 
May of 1997. As an 
the positions of Big Brother 
Fraternity Educator, and most 
1996 President. I enjoyed my 
undergraduate and now as an 
want to stay involved and give 
fraternity, that gave so much . 
Some changes we have already made include 
having a more organized board. We did this 
by making the commitment to the alumni 
brothers to bring their business cards 
them to the Homecoming Weekend to 
in a bowl for future use. In the Spring 
. on of The Lamp we will reserve a 
for business contacts on new job 
liQPI?QrtuIlLi'l ti'l es. This idea is still in the plan-
~ ':>ILdl'.\;:> and will be finalized in the near 
to have the a,tmual Alumni 
"'~j~ke:ll(l i:··'i·l·. the Spring. We plan to have the 
)1 ~eCQJlICli",nulual Phi-Alp~{lZeta Golf Outing 
and barbecue (<l>A Pilgrinmg~)ilt the chapter 
house on Greek Court.~ijQiP evening we 
will have a social event (9:r~lno enjoy. This 
is being planned for Api#~~~1 998 . These 
are just a few of the ide~s,*~ have come up 
with, there are many mdr~, : 
We will have our meeti~~~ ~htrerIY. These 
meetings will be held fue Sunday of the 
Homecoming Weekend, t he Sunday of the 
Alumni Weekend, once lalone, and once in 
August. Specific tim(!S<lil.qpJl;ices will be 
as wegef ctoseii6 t1'ibse . dates. 
All alumni and undergraduate members are 
welcome to attend. 
There will be a meeting held at the chapter 
house on Greek Court, Sunday, October 26 
at 1 LOO a.m. This will be the third meeting 
of this board. If anyone would like to attend, 
please feel free to come. We are always 
looking for more alumni brothers to get 
involved. 
If you have any questions, comments, or 
suggestions please email me at 
kpiket@dcsys.com or call me at home at 
(630) 369-0650. Our goal is to get more 
alumni brothers involved. The only way to 
keep this board strong is to help out. Thank 
you and we look forward to a great year. ~ 
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Kevin T. Piket ~ 
Michael P. Mahoney ~ 
Brian P. Van Vooren ~ 
'Vice-PresidenfProgramming 
Jason A. Bonds ~ 
Vice-Presideht Housing 
Bob A. Cohn ~ 
Vit~2Pre~idenffu nd:.Rai sin g 
John D. Schmitt ~ 
Treasurer 
Dennis M. Grannan ~ 
Michael E. Shelton ~ 
·H· j·gg .···.e~ ..•.. ····, 
Tim R. Hadzima ~ 
John D. Schmitt - Tresurer 
Hom·ee~·rQ •• o·g···.····, · •• ·~·g ·~················ 
Ooti'tM iss .Oufon An6ther One 
by Johnp.?sh~jttiBhi-AI.Pbali."·· 
T his is an article about Homecoming 1997, which is set for Saturday, 
October 25 of this year. As I con-
template what to include in this article about 
Homecoming 1997 for The Lamp, I begin to 
wonder how I can show the incredible high 
level of enthusiasm contained within me. 
You see this has been an incredible year for 
Phi-Alpha Zeta. Spare me just a few lines to 
highlight. 
This is the most awards we have won in any Homecoming '97 is set for Saturday, Octo-
one year from International ever. The clos- ber 25. The Alumni Board and Active Chap-
est was in 1984 in New Orleans for the 75th ter have planned special events throughout 
Anniversary of Lambda Chi Alpha when the the day 
chapter won two awards. 
The parade starts at 9:30am. The Lambda 
Third, if that wasn't enough, Sean Thiel (<llA Chi's will be meeting in front of the 
433), current Phi-Alpha undergrad and High Charleston Library (712 6th street - down-
Sigma, was selected and served as the cap- town). 
tain of the International Ritual Team. This 
was a first for Phi-Alpha! We have had From 11:00am until 2:00pm the actives will 
several International Rx team members over be hosting a cook-out at the chapter house 
the years, but Sean Thiel will now be a in Greek Court. Brots and drinks will he 
Phi-Alpha trivia question for future Broth- served at noon. Homecoming T-shirts 'will 
ers. Way to go Sean!!! Now for Homecom- be available for sale. 
ing! I implore all of you to make plans to 
attend on Saturday, October 25 . If you can't The active chapter is asking the alumni to 
First on my list was the totally awesome and 
memorable 20th Anniversary Chartering 
Banquet that saw over 100 Phi-Alpha Zeta 
Alumni and guest celebrate our history and 
our future . I was very pleased with the 
turnout and the extra effort that several 
alumni went to in order to be a part 
Dan Montiplaiser - 20th Anniversary of that evening. Thank you to every 
bring can goods to the Homecoming activi-
ties. This is to help the North .Llmerican 
Food Drive efforts. Cans will be collected 
In the chapter room hefore and after the 
Homecoming parade. 
one who attended with an extra fra-
ternal thanks to those who traveled 
from out of state at considerable ex-
pense to be there. Your attendance 
was a true demonstration of your 
fraternal memories and hope for the 
future of Phi-Alpha Zeta of Lambda 
Chi Alpha. What a great evening 
with EIU President David Jorns stop-
ping by to extend congratulations; a 
special proclamation by Governor 
Jim Edgar declaring May 3, 1997 as 
Phi-Alpha Zeta of Lambda Chi Al-
pha Day in Illinois; remarks by Dan 
Montplaisir (BH 491) of Lambda Chi 
Alpha International; and how about 
that formal opening roll call ... was 
that impressive or what? I have 
reflected on that evening many times and it 
will truly rank up there as one of the most 
memorable of my lifetime. It was truly an 
opportunity of a lifetime! 
Second, lets move to the 26 th Lambda Chi 
Alpha Leadership Seminar at Bowling 
Green (Ohio) State University held in June. 
I, along with five undergraduates, attended 
this event and at the Chapter Awards Lun-
cheon Phi-Alpha Zeta carried away four 
awards: The Bruce Hunter MacIntosh 
Award for outstanding chapter operations, 
Warren A. Cole Recruitment Program 
Award, Lewis Plourd Fraternity Education 
Award and 2nd place for Outstanding 
Alumni Newsletter (way to go Mahoney!!!!) 
The football game starts at 2:00pm This 
year. E1U takes on Austin Peay. 
Here's where things really get fun. We are 
renting the banquet room of Stix for our 
Homecoming party. We will have the {acil-
ity from 8:00pm until 1:00am. Those at-
tending will receive a special Homecoming 
commemoratIve cup. 
Schedule 
Friday October 24 
spend the weekend then come for the day. • 07:00 pm - Early Check 1n ... lkes 
From the Friday night gathering at Ikes • 0"'00 am - Sleep 
which is a tradition; to watching the parade 
from the lawn of the Charleston Public Li- Saturday October 25 
brary (next to an early morning opportu-
nity) ; to the chapter cook out at the House 
for lunch; to the Football game; to the 
evening again at Ikes ... . You will not regret 
coming back for the renewed spirit, the fra-
ternal brotherhood, and the chance to catch 
up with Brothers you haven't seen in a while. 
Make plans now. Don't let this opportunity 
of a lifetime pass you by. You see as time 
goes by I realize that we have precious little 
time on this planet and we need to reach for 
all the opportunities possible. Don't miss out 
on another one. ~ 
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• 09:30 am - Homecoming Parade 
• 10:30 am - Food Drive can drop off 
• 11:00 am - Gather at Chapter House 
• 12:00 pm - Chapter House Cook Out 
• 01:00pm - Group Photo 
• 01.'05 pm - Group Hug 
• 02:00 pm - Football- E1U. vs. Austin 
Peay 
• 08:00 pm - Party in Stix banquet room 
Sunday October 26 
• 11:00 am - A lumni board meeting 
• 01:00pm - Go Home 
Dan Jahrke - Alumni Correspondent 
.... '.::::::::.:: 
M · ~ny of us now past the c~liege years have lives that are too full and busy 
for all the things and people with 
which we would like to have remained in 
touch. And, on top of that, we gain new 
experiences and meet new people, 
too quickly join that list. "Life 
short;" a cliche that 
nicely into an 
This particular fact 
it, because it can s.~. ~.r .V¢Jtc :':~i;~~W;;"" 
able aspects of .. ~H,o~",i, 
overlook 
revisit a part 
presents itself 
ily as in 'he 's ; .... .. ;.;.;.; ... ; ..
and fulfilling in \ ( 
recent 20 th celebration of · 
chartering is such an event. .;;.;.;.;; .•. 
there, you were fortunate and \ 
derstand what I mean. If you could not .... 
there. I am writing to share these thoughts in 
the hope they might bring you closer, so you 
:;an feel it too. I believe it is not the memo-
ries and not the event, but rather the com-
mon experience or understanding which 
::lind our interests. You were with us even if 
not in physical proximity. 
Do you know how when you see someone 
you were once real close to, that it seems like 
:he gap in time does not make a difference? 
You just seem to continue from where you Mike. You've put together one helluva web 
left off. While this may be a cliche of page. It looks great! Seeing the picture of 
thought, it happened. Only better, because I the neophyte. reading the creed. looking 
picked up that same sense from people I had through the pictures, and reading the stones 
Chi's from Phi- brought back some great memories. J defi-
met: a nitely miss all the "Chops". 1 went down for 
. And ritual last year with Wade Schlinger hoping 
came to know and to see a lot of the old gang, unfortunatelv, J 
their being I had pre- didn't "phone first" and discovered that the 
failed to recognize. What date for ritual had been changed I'm hop-
.; .. ;;.. discovery I found that all of ing to make it down there this spring Just to 
... still the same and all of them are update you: 1 married my college sweet-
and all of them have grown so heart, the former Kel~v Smith (Alpha Sigma 
as people. The same kind of people I Alpha) and we've been married for 4 I 2 
and have, chosen to surround myself years. We're blessed with a beautiful son. 
as I moved on in my life. I found Sean Patrick, who just turned 8 months old 
myself feeling very proud of them. Is this I'm a college instructor at Robert Moms 
strange? I also realized I am very lucky. College in Chicago, as well as a student at 
A very good friend expressed an excellent 
np·r<:nprt,vp when he said, "I spoke with my 
on the phone a few minutes ago and she 
me how things were going. I told her 
telling the same old stories we 
tell. only we were laughing a lot 
." Lambda Chi always seems to 
'H~'U"H6 good when I visit. 
i'!i!' n;~~-
But, he was like it had only been 
yesterday. I wish I would have called ahead 
of time. It would have been great to see him 
as welL 
DePaul University (working on a 2nd mas-
ter's degree--this time in Accounting). Keep 
up the great work on the Web page and If 
you get a chance, send me an e-mml and leI 
me know how you're doing 
In ZAX . 
Joe Flynn 
Phi-Alpha 199 
Still working at Mt. Sinai Hospital as the 
nurse manager in the surgical intensive care 
unit and a medical-surgical unit. JvIt. Sinm is 
a level 1 trauma center so my unit is where 
all the gunshots. stab wounds, auto accident, 
beatings,etc go. 1 have been married 10 
years to Holly and have 2 children: Laura-7 
years and Matthew-4 years. 
1 am 100kll1gforward to the 20th anl1lversary 
reunion to catch up with brothers 1 haven't 
seen for many years and toss back a few cold 
ones 
In ZAJ;:~ 
Michael "Skokie" Brow 
Phi-Alpha 58 
I think I would like to try my hand at .:J; 
starting a new cliche. "It 's not just the 
memories, its the shared understanding.' Mahoney you've done it againl The Phi-
Well, it may not be all that catchy, but, it Alpha home page is killer. but where are the 
will endure the passage of time as a truth pictures of naked women you promised? 1 
beyond words . .:J; (Continued on page 6) 
.· "h 4 .H 
Michael P. Mahoney - Vice-President Publications 
p 
a ~:a~~:~:e;s~ hon.\ or. to finallY .• m~~ 
chapter. Phi ........... . . truly 
established itself as a ........ ... of 
gentlemen that more 
breathing being than .•..•... . 
outsider might describe .•.••• ••.. 
think you can really . 
brotherhood is. And I 
fourteen guests. . ... . 
eluded Ed "Otro" Otrusi ...... . 
ous "Jay Leno 
Montiplaiser' s keynote amlfe.!iS 
of "reflections" from 
John Schmitt (CDA 1 
Toastmaster. But the 
fact that we were all t".,,,,f.I,,,,,, 
1 had a few official 
with many facets. ldH;Ul'. , ••• 
ities. And best of all, 
Afterwards 1 spoke with 
we were both on the 
assessments of the 
evidence of our hr"thor~ 
to Rick, "I felt proud." 
better bunch of great 
And to this day - I ..... : ...... : ..• .. 
Lambda Chi and AI ha \ , P .............. . 
as I did the day 1 became an mem-
ber. Here 's to twenty years of excellence and 
the best fraternity on Earth! ... Sorry, I • Rush Sep 2-5 
didn 't mean to carry on so much ... but that's • Family Weekend Oct 1 7-18 
the way I saw it. 
Cyber Frat 
Lambda Chi Beyond 2000 
Our international headquarters has officially 
. ........... new web site. It contains a lot 
.••.•..•• ••• Chi history including photos of 
and famous Lambda Chi 's, a 
.~"l'''ljlll'' of events. and many images 
J' ..... 'UUlIUIo!:V . A directory of chapters 
and a run down of the staff 
can also be found. This web site is more like 
a coffee table book than a video game. It is 
without a doubt the best fraternity web site 1 
have seen yet. The content, layout and 
graphics are superb! You definitely want to 
set a bookmark far this page. To get to it. 
follow the International Headquarters link 
from our site ' s Link Page, or you can point 
your browser to: www.lambdachi.org You 
cand find the Phi-A lpha Electronic Outpost 
(web page) at www.cris.com/- Mahoney 
Happy surfing. 
Pu:ll·I.:i:c·ati(} ... s: 
Committee 
Unele Lambda Wants You! You are cor-
dially invited to serve on the Publications 
Committee. Travel to exotic places ... work 
with exciting people . .. enrich your life 
through the power of the press! These and 
many other opportunities await. "Great! ", 
you say. "What do 1 have to do?". You ask. 
That's the good part, because you can do 
what ever interests you. Writing & report-
ing, design & layout, production, art and 
photography are just a few of the many 
aspects of the newsletter available for partic-
ipation. Currently, John Schmitt (CPA 12) 
serves as Chief Censor & Yes Man to the 
Editor, but everything else is up for grabs. 
So don 't delay - seating is limited. Contact 
Mike Mahoney (CPA 161) to begin the adven-
ture of a lifetime. ~ 
Homecoming 1997 
October 25 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu F" 
1 2 3 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
12 13 14 15 16 17 
19 20 2 1 n 23 24 
26 27 28 29 30 1 1 
• N. A. Food Drive Nov 1 
Sun Mon 
2 3 
9 1 0 
16 17 
23 1 24 
Ritual 
November 74 
Tue wed Thu 
4 5 6 
11 12 13 
18 19 20 
25 26 27 I 
F" 
7 
(I) 
21 
28 
Sat 
4 
11 
18 
m 
Sat 
1 
8 
15 
22 
I 29 
• Thanksgiving Brk Nov 24-28 
• Semi-Formal Dec 5 
• Finals Dec 15-19 
• Lamp Article Deadline Jan 22 
• Next Lamp Mar 1 
• Conclave Mar 6-7 
<l>A Pilgrimage 
April 24 & 25 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu F" 
1 2 3 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
12 13 14 15 16 17 
19 20 21 22 23 m 
26 27 28 29 30 
Numbers 
Sa t 
4 
11 
18 
m 
• flU Alumni Services 800-ALUM-EIU 
• LeA National HQ 317-872-8000 
• Phi-Alpha President 21 7-581-6880 
Dear John and Brothers of Lambda Chi 
Alpha: It seems hard to imagine that twenty 
years have passed since together we all 
founded the fraternity on the Eastern Illinois 
University Campus. Family obligations 
have prevented me from attending this 20th 
Anniversary Celebration, but you all are in 
my mind and heart on this day. 
Upon reflection, much has changed with all 
of us and the Fraternity has a new and 
vibrant group of young men steering the 
course of the Chapter. As the Greek advisor 
at the time, I now recall vividly the excite-
ment and at times the craziness of the found-
ing brothers of the Chapter. Even then, 
those men were committed to the concept 
embodied by the Lambda Chi Alpha motto, 
"Vir quisque vir," and I know the men ofthe 
current chapter have maintained that fervor 
of spirit. Those founding brothers have left 
an impressive legacy on the Eastern campus 
and made an impression on me as an inter-
fraternal brother that has lasted throughout 
the years. This does not surprise me when I 
recall several names from the bunch who 
founded the chapter: Pete (<DA 11), Chip 
(<DA 13). you John (<DA 12), the late Ron 
Wilson (<DA 1) and, of course, the man from 
National who stirred up the group, Charlie 
Frick. who with several others brought to-
gether a genuineness of spirit and commit-
ment to the essence of brotherhood that has 
stood the test of time. You are all to be 
commended. Your creation has lasted two 
decades. 
AXA 
All of you have heard that membership in a 
fraternity is a commitment for a lifetime. 
Your meeting here and tltis 20th Anniversary 
Celebration of the Chapter founding clearly 
underscores the accuracy of this statement. 
A great deal of time and energy, fun and 
brotherly love went into the construction of 
this Fraternity. I know because I was there 
at the very beginning watching as only an 
outsider could observe. It is my fondest wish 
that the chapter continues to enjoy all the 
good things that a solid, committed brother- also enjoyed the lateset issue of The Lamp -
hood and alumni can generate. My very best very nice layout. It says "Information with 
wishes to you all on this grand occasion. STYLE" to me. The lahrke article spoke to 
Sincerely, 
Robert G. Cabello 
Vice President for Student Services 
And Associate Professor of Counselor 
Western Illinois University 
me when I imagined visitors to his home 
asking "What is the meaning of the picture.?" 
And, I imagined Beefs response " I don't 
know what it means. It could mean many 
things. It might not mean anything at all." 
Dan, by the way, what is the sound of one 
hand clapping? Seriously though, Dan call 
me in Chicago - OBLIO has a job for you. 
Finally, Dennis I might have said pictures. 
My dear brothers of Phi-Alpha Zeta, con- but now they're going to cost you. 
gratulations on your celebration of twenty 
years with the Greatest Fraternity in the In Mr, 
World! Alan Dorward 
Phi-Alpha I J 2 
Having visited your colony as a 
Chapter Consultant (now Educa-
tional Leadership Consultant), I 
am particularly proud to watch 
your accomplishments. 
Continue with your efforts to live 
up to our calling to a higher stan-
dard. I am, most sincerely, 
Yours in ZAX 
Martin L. Smith 
Grand High Beta 
Dear John, thank you for your 
invitation to Phi-Alpha's Twenti-
eth Anniversary. It was an im-
pressive invitation and sounded 
like a great event. I was honored 
that you took time to include me 
in your invitation list. I am sorry 
that I did not respond earlier but I 
was hoping for a window of op-
portunity to go. 
Thank you for thinking of me. 
Your dedication to Phi-Alpha and 
George W. Spasyk 
Dear John: 
Thank you for inviting me to the 
20lh A . I . b . if 
.. nmversary cee ratLOn a 
.Phi-Alpha Zeta onMay 3. 
Nothing would please me more 
than to be able to attend (is it really 
20 years?) - but 1 have other 
commitments that weekend. 
Please give my warm greetings to 
all assembled. 
Sincerely yours in ZAX 
George W Spasyk 
Executive Vice President Emeritus 
Lambda Chi Alpha has always inspired me. 
And your chapter is so wonderful. I love 
seeing them at conclaves. Trust, I will see 
you at seminar. Take Care. 
Mike, I just got done reading the Spring 97 
edition of The Lamp. I received a copy of 
this from Todd Schuerman. He is currentlv 
living in Mesa, Arizona. I had the pleasure 
of meeting him ear(v this semester and he 
has been a positive influence on our chap-
ter. He has shown a great desire (a do as 
In ZAX., 
Frank Maez 
Former I\.XA Staff (Continued on page 7) 
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Mique Malloy - Alumni Correspondent 
II rothers. What can I say. What a helped me put away all the stuffiness of my : hell of a time I had at the Charter- job / life and made me realize that although 
ing Banquet. It was great reminisc- I am a little older and wiser, I can still be an 
ing about how much of an idiot I was as an .' •••• idiot among brothers. Brother Dillon (<I>A 
undergrad. As the cliche goes "no is a living testament to that. Partying 
how things change, things remain brothers from varying active classes 
same." It seems that .• ' . up this it went on to prove 
end right where I left '. The usual territorial 
for corrupting me and 
back to being Zeth, 
all the other 
can't mention. 
~M!,~<1~;V and hopped off 
from being scolded 
Eastern no less. 
attendant, I real-
to be back. Or 
Easily amused 
the airport 
uneasily 
....••.•. around and 
paddle alone! Great, 1) got ~\..\.'!.U~;U 
drawers and 3) crabbing 
within thirty minutes of being 
drove down in the rain and as the clouds 
parted over Ikes I knew I had arrived. See-
ing friends that I haven't seen in five years 
throw a TV out the 
anyone into making farm ani-
out of ashtrays, lick a beer 
of Mothers, do a shot of bleach 
or catapult tacos and eggs at cops. At days 
end (6 :00 am) I drifted off to pleasant sleep. 
(Continued on page 12) 
Alumni - 20th Anniversary Banquet 
7 
He currentlv holds a position on our Hous-
ing Corp. 
We at Zeta-Psi don't current!v have a 
newsletter and as High Rho mv major 5!,oal 
for this summer is to create our(irs[ offiCial 
newsleller. I like the format and lavoUl o( 
your newsletter, and with vour permission, 
we'll use this as a guide for constructing our 
newsletter. Out o( aI/ the newsletters I have 
seen, vours is hvfar the hest. 
In Z4X, 
Justin Tripodi 
Zeta-PsI 7.17 
.IJike, CongratulatIOns on produclI1? the 
most fantastic newsletler ever 1/1/1 
I was real/v floored when I saw If and he?an 
paging through 11'Ith the PICS (rolll the wed-
ding and homecol1l1ng .. and the neophvte /11 
Wow /I ' 
I have alreadv sent them to ffelmhock. 
JJontplaisir and Pearce. On each I put a 
l10te how we hope 10 win an award thiS 
summer ... 
In Lt\", 
John D. ,')'Chl1l1tl 
Phi-Alpha 12 
,I like, I Just received il1 the mGlllhe newslel-
ter frolll vou and was lookll1? through Il. 
When 011 the II' callie the nell' pepsI cO/llmer-
CIaI Il'lIh the danclI1? hears danclI1g 10 
"LVCA II .·lnd hov (lid those memories come 
rushing in. Greek Week. I was parI o( the 
r 'il/age People team, that helped hrlng thaI 
victorv to our house. Latelv I have heen 
wondering what happened to all the guys 
thaI J shared part of my life wIth, and thiS 
newsletter has helped a great deal. hut I 
always get it after an event has occured For 
sOllie reason you have mv parenls address 111 
,\Jic/71gan and not mine here 111 (,llIcago. 
(Contll1ued on page 10) 
For everything there is a season, A time for 
every purpose under heaven: A time to be 
born, and a time to die, A time to plant, and 
a time to pluck up what is planted ... A time 
to weep, and a time to laugh; A time to 
mourn, and a time to dance ... " Ecclesiastes 
3:1,2,4. 
If I added to this list of times, I believe I 
would add, "A time to question, and a time 
to accept things as they are. " 
None of our departed brothers was old by the 
standard of our time. None could be said to 
have reached their full potential. None had 
lived to enjoy completely life as we have 
come to expect contentment in this life. Yet, 
God, in His wisdom, has seen fit to take our 
brothers from us. 
And this prompts us to ask, "Why? Why has 
God chosen to take them and not you or me. " 
Many search for an answer to this question. 
There are many places to look for under-
standing. There are many philosophers and 
theologians of our age and the ages past. 
But the question, "Why this one and not that 
one?" remains. The answer is hidden in the 
unknowable wisdom of God. 
"For who has known the mind of the Lord? 
Or who has been His counselor?" Or who 
has first given to Him and it shall be repaid 
to Him." Romans 11:34-35. We dare not 
search the Unsearchable for knowledge that 
He, in His mercy, has hidden from us. The 
"Why" may be answered for us, if He so 
wills, when we appear before His throne. 
Let us instead tum to reflect on His great 
love and mercy which He has revealed to us. 
Our departed brothers chose to adopt them-
selves to the philosophy of our Brotherhood. 
They lived and worked as our brothers and 
we enjoyed the blessings of their friendship. 
We basked in 
Dear Brothers, the Alumni Board has heen 
pubhshll1g thiS newsletter senll-annuallv 
sll1ce 199-1. We have heen sendll1g II to 
every initiated memher (alumni and active) 
of Phi-Alpha Zeta. As our chapter contin-
ues to grow, we are finding ever increasing 
production and postage costs. This letter 
alone wi II cost $ J, 300. So, you guessed it 
we are asking for money. First. let me take 
the opportunity to thank all our alumni 
hrothers who contrihuted at HOlllecominz 
and throughout the past year rour help IS 
greatlv apprecIQ[ed 
the light that 
they re-
flected. Not 
alwa y s 
brightly, nor 
as purely as 
we might 
have desired. 
The Guiding Light 
Jfany lije.ofimine may ease the burden ofianother, 
God give me love and care and strength 
To help my ailing brother, 
But, through 
them, we 
were en-
riched. We shared their joys and sorrows, 
their victories and defeats. Our lives were 
made fuller and richer because God had 
chosen to bless us with their friendship. 
And that is what we should dwell on this 
day. That God, through what appears an 
unlikely means, has enriched us. He has 
given to us the gift offriendship and brother-
hood that we enjoy. Yes, at times that 
friendship is strained by our lack of compas-
sion and forgiveness . Yes, often the stan-
dard is higher than we or our bothers are 
able to reach. But in all these things God is 
working for our good. 
That good is clearly revealed in Jesus Christ. 
Who gave to us the example of friendship 
that endures throughout eternity. "For no 
greater love has a man then this: that he lay 
down his life for his friends. " In self sacri-
fice and in service to one another we see 
reflected dimly the light of Christ. He gave 
Himself for us and our transgressions. We 
remember that sacrifice and give thanks to 
God for it. Just as we remember the bless-
ings we received through our brothers, and 
thank God that He has blessed us through 
them. ~ 
8 
~ Anonymous 
We are asking for a minimum donation of 
$20 which will help cover the costs incurred 
by puhlishing The Lamp. /n addition. yOU 
will receive a copv of Phi-rllpha Zeta '.I' 20th 
Anniversary AJemhership Directorv a 
$19.95 value .. .Just kidding ahout the value. 
Anvwav, make checks pavahle to Phi-.·-J.!pha 
Zeta of Lamhda ('hi Alpha. For your conve-
l1Ience we have included an addressed re-
l1Iiltance envelope. The names of those who 
contribute in /997 will he listed in the 
Spring 1998 issue of The Lamp. Thanks to 
all of you for your support I We hope to keep 
publishing The Lamp jor many more vears 
to come. Thanks agO/no 
Ryan D. Anderson - High Alpha 
II ead By Example and Precept" (LEAP) was the theme during the 
26th Leadership Seminar at . . ..•• 
Green State University in Bowling 
Ohio. During the week of June 23-29, ....•..... 
Phi-Alpha Zeta members, Sean Thiel ... · ••.••  ••.· 
443), Casey Miller (<l>A 453), 
Butterbach (<l>A 441), Ben 
460), John Schmitt (<l>A 12) and I 
learning how to LEAP into the 
become better leaders in our 
greatest aspect of the entire 
was meeting fellow brothers 
new friends. From 
Canada to Texas, rpr\rp"pnt~ 
different Zetas came to 
The 26th Leadership 
exciting and 
great awards and .... 
Team Captain he deserved the 
.. during the Chapter 
. Luncheon, the Phi-
honor. First 
• The Louis A. Plourd Award for 
Outstanding Fraternity Education 
• The Bruce Hunter McIntosh Award for In the wake of the 2dh Anniversary Charter-
Outstanding Chapter Operations ing Banquet, many alumni and active broth-
• 2nd Place for Outstanding Alumni ers have expressed a desire to do something 
similar (casual - hold the pomp and circum-
stance) on an annual basis. So, April 25, 
highlight of the week was having 1998 is the date set for the second annual 
Sean Thiel named captain of the alumni GOLF tournament. This date was 
I<UU'V""U Ritual Team. He worked very selected because it does not conflict with the 
prepare his team for a Successful active chapter, the Kentucky Derby or any-
'p"u .• "au'uu, and it truly paid off. thing else we could think of We are plan-
..... U .... 'UH~ goes out to Sean Thiel and ning an entire day of activities in 
chapter for all their Charleston. Here is the line up: 
and dedication. It was an 
.rroc""rw experience for me to be • 
and receive the four awards, The Awakening 
. a ritual exemplification led Hardy aspirants gather at a local 
my own chapter. Charleston establishment (Chinks) for a 
high protein breakfast of champions. 
with many hours of 
pure excitement. I • 
a better experience, Order of Links 
attendance at the 26th 9 holes of GOLF will tee off at 11:00 am. 
take Phi-Alpha The tournament will consist of four man 
From one teams and be held at one of the Charleston 
the intensity of area course . 
this knowledge 
new strategies •• 
nnpr"t,'nl1 Betalnlan Banquet 
'.. Burger and Tube Steak cook out at the 
Green State University was an experience chapter house . 
that I will never forget. , 
Active Officers - 20th Anniversary Banquet Squires Passage 
Aspirants retire to an evening of comerodery 
and reflection at local Charleston establish-
ment Ike 's. 
Knights order 
Only the most valiant and gallant of the 
aspirants will receive the final order of pas-
sage. 
Accommodations: 
We are planning to reserve a block of rooms 
at the Worthington or Econ Lodge for this 
event. Hopefully we will be able to get a 
break on the cost of rooms. We will have all 
the details finalized by February of 1998 
Detailed instructions and timelines will ap-
pear in the Spring issue of The Lamp. 1f 
anyone has any suggestions or would like to 
help with planning or preparation, please 
contact Brian Van Vooren (312) 507-9308. 
